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Sit/wI/wry, Helvillc Hnd gellthelvite are recorded for the first time in Britain:
~f the former, three occurrences in Cornwall amI one .in Devon, and of the latter.
~u'e occurrence in Cornwall, /11'e desm'ibed. :B1'itish dann.lite has hitherto be(\~
represented by two old specimens with the vagu'c l0C11lity 'Re(!r'uth', Cornwall;
o~urrences at four Cornish localities nre described, and 11.further Cornish locality
i$ pro,'ided by two old specimens previousJy labeUec1 I\S gn.rnet. Partial chemic~1
aJlalyses for the heh'ine, genthelvite, alld da.ualite specimens are presented; helvine
and genthelvite occur in pyrometllsomatic-hydrothermal
deposits in metamorphosed
ookareous sediments and, in one instance, in greenstone; danalite in hydrothermal
,del}osits or lod;>", in metamorphosed
greenstone;. the parageneses of the three
minerals are discussed.

T

HE helvine group of minerals, (l\IIn,Fe,Zu)4BeaSia012S, comprises
genthelvite,
and danalite, which are the manganese-, zinc-,
and iron-rich members respectively of 8.three-component
system. None
(Ifthe pure end-mClubers is known to occur in nature; iron and manganese appear in all the recorded analyses, whereas zinc appears in
about half of them although pro bably present in the remaining specimens
in trace amounts.
A comprehenRive account of occurrences of helv:ine and danalite at
bun M.ountain, New Mexico, U.S.A., t,oget.her with a review and discussion of the whole helvine group, has be~n given by Glass, Jahns, and
Stevens.I. As shown in their paper, and in subsequent records, halvina
has been found more widely than danalite, its environments including
~'1"jmitt~and syenite-pegmatites
(rare). hydrot.]lermal veins,2 and-more
frequently-in
contact-metamorphic
deposits,
skarns and tactites.

' .. helvine,

1

J. J. Glass, R. H. Jahns, and R. N. Stevens, Amer. krin., 1944.,vol. 29,p. 163.

. Soo also H. Noumann,

NorskGeol.

Tidsskr., 195.0, vol. 28, p. 234 [M.A. 11-511].
3Q
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Dannlite luts beon found in granite, but mainly in contact-metamorphic
skarns and tactit.es.
Gellthelvite
Ims only been found in pegmatites
hitherto, and but five occurrences, three of them as single crystals, have
been recorded.
Minerals of the he1vine group are frequently associated with members
ofthe garnet; group, and the two may easily be confused in the field and
in the hand specimen,
Not only do both helvine and danalite, and
genthelvite to a smaller extent, show similar variations of colour, mainly
yellow and red shades but occasionally greyish or greenish, to those of
garnets occurring in similar calcareous environments,
but, their crystals
also can be of modified octahedral or dodecahedral habit. Only when in
simple tetrahedra
can they be readily recognized, but. they are more
frequently maRsive, or in anhedral grains embedded ill the matrix; like
garnet they are isotropic, and have refractive indices in the grossu)ar
range. In the past, the recognition and identification of minerals of the
helvine group has, for these reasons, been by no means easy; J.W.
Gruner,1 however, more recently devised a simple and rapid staining test
for members of the helvine group, which may also be llsed for detecting
even one or two minute grains in a large amount of crushed material or
in a hand specimen; the identification may then be completed by x..ray
powder-photograph
or by partial chemical analysis.

P1'evioU8occurrence of danalitein Ccmnva,U.
Danalite is the only member of the helvine group hitherto recorded
from Britain, and of two specimens in the British :Museum mineral
collection, one, B.M. 39955, was bought from R. TaBing, the Cornish
mineral dealer, in 1864 as 'Garnet, la.rge tetrahedrons with quartz and
mispickel, Redruth, CornwaH', and was described by Miers andPrior2
in 1892. A second specimen, B.l\L 74451, is closely similar in appearance
and was bought from F. H. Butler in 1894;3 according to Miers, the
loca1ity is also' Redruth " Cornwall, and fragments from this specimen
have been examined by Glass et aZ. (loc. cit.). Miers aud Prior also
described some small yeUow tetrahedra, and one partly red and partly
yellow, occurring in cavities in the red danalite, and suggested that this
1

J. 'V. Gruner, Jo:con.Geol., 1944"vol. 39, p. 444.

2 H. A. Miers and G. T.'Prior, Min. l\Iag., 1894, vol. 10, p. 10.
S Tailing bad died shortly before this, and F. H. Butler. who was his son-in-law.
had taken over all his stock of minera1o;; from the similarity of the two specimens.
there is little d~ubt that they were both originally acquired by Tailing and fr<)J)l
the same source.
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illdiea.t,ed. the ~resence .of both ref~ danalite and yellow helvine;
re.
]
eXiUl1I
natwn ot the S.pecnnen has fm1ed to rev
e)
.,
..
e ". <>Il vJ f the,," e- crys t a .1s,
.
"
"
3'\tbough some parts of the larger crystals have "a yellowish
appearance
b~t tltey JI~a~ wen have. been simply colour-val'lations
of t.he dana-lite:
IelIo.w varletles
of dana.hte were not known in 1892, but have since been
descnbed by Glass el al. It is unfortunate
t,hat the locality
'Redrnth'
is .so vague;
TaIling
it
covered
an area of some 30 square
Its. lI~ed ?y
miles, a.nd so It IS virtually impossible to assign the specimen
to a
padicular mine, especially as, at Ule time it was eol1ccted, there were
.
proba.bly neaTly a dozen mines working in the CfLmborne-Hednlth
area
from whicb, with the knowledge now gained fnnn the new OCcurrences
it might, have come. Four other specimens of Cornish danalite, from olel
Comish collections
and previously In.belled as g!trnet, are now known
IInela,re described
below (pp. 932-3).
New

OCCU1TellCeSof helvine, genthelvite,
Cornwct.ll and Devon.

(MId dan,aWe

1>n

The two large specimens
of danlLlite in the British Ml1seum
,despite the absence
of locality
detail, have always suggested

collection,
that more

of the mineral
existed
originally
a.ud might, still be found.
I felt sure,
from recent accounts of the more usual environments
of both daualite
ami helvine,
that there were a number of localities and areas in Cornwall
and Devoll
where these minerals
might be discovered;
it also seemed
prot)able that danalite,
in particular,
might have been mistaken
in other
cases for reddish-brown
garnet, by no means uncommon
in the CamborneRedruth area and elsewhere,
and that helvine might have been mistaken
for scheelite
or yellow garnet.
My investigations
at a number
of possible localities,
together
with a
re-examination

of several

unidentified

specimeus

that

I had

collected

over a number
of years, have now resulte(l in fOUI new finds of helvine,
liRe of genthelvite,
and four of danalite;
a fif,th new locality
for danalite
is proyided

hy t.wo old gpecimens

in Sir Art,hur

Russell's

eollee.tion.

..In nl! th~e ca.~r.o>I,
ex{'ep~ for two of Sir Arthur's old s.pecimc1fls. preliminary
'examination hy Gnmer's stttit\ing test cst!\J}!ished the minerals a~ members of the
hdvine group;tbis WIl8followed by X-ray powdcr-phot.o;gra,ph study and,inmost
(-a.se>\,
b)' t"pectrographi(' exnminat.ion, carried ont by Dr. S. ROBs Taylor, to wbom
m),tbllnks arc due. Through the cOl11"1<esy
of the Keeper of 1\1inera.I.s, .Dr. G. F.
C'laringblll!, partial nnnlysoo, t,{) obtnin where J)ossihle the iron-, manganese,;, l1-nd
zinc.con.tents of the VlI-riOlls specimens, hl\.ve boon C!lrried out in the 1\Imeral
J:Jepartment of .the .Brit.ish Musenm (Natural History), t.o whom the specimens
1III;anow been handed over; my thanks /I,re especially dllC to the. Keeper, to
}ir. P. G. Embrey, and to Mr. H. I. Bothwei! hy whom tlH'I n,na.lysl"..8were actuall~r
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mude. PI1.rt,ieulaT~ of. the f;gllro8 oht.ained are given in table I belo,,", together wi!'!1
relevant figure,; obt..uned for the two Bl'itio;h Museum "pecimens by :Mr. Bot.hwell
and by lllim's ntHl Prior.

II elv£.nefrom Red-a-ven Brook mine, 111eldon, OJ.'elltunpt:on,Devon. T:bi~,
localityl is situated about
rnile south-south-east of the large British
nailways quarry ~Jt 1Vleldon, and lies 011the northern bank of the Red-aven about
mile upstream fro In its confluence with the West Okemeut
river, and sOlne l mile from the granite margin. The country-mcks

t

t

consist of meta.morphosed Culm-measllre sediments, and the mine,
which was little more than a trial, lies in the na.rrow outcrop of a series
of impure limestones and calcareous shales of J~ower Culm age, whir!!
have been intensely folded and ovel'tmned and now dip very steeply
to the north, Two shafts were sunk, evidently on mineralized bands ill
the ca.lcareous series, and small dumps adjoining them contain skarnassemblages of hedenbergite, diopsidic pyroxenes, green and brown
garnet, idocrase, wollastonite, calcite, some fluorite, and chloritic
minerals; through this are disseminated much pyrrhotine andlollingite,
traces of arsenopyrite, as well as chalcopyrite and blende, a little galena,
and some scheelite. The la,tter occurs at other, similar metamorphic
deposits in this area, as at Ramsley mine (where it has also been fmInd
by Sir .Arthur RusseU), at Ford mine, South Tawton, and at :Meldon
Limestone quarry, but its occurrence in the Okehampton district has
not been previously recorded.
Helvine has been found in some skarn material collected in 1948 at
Red-a-ven Brook mine, as minute grains or occasionally tetrahedral
crysta.ls (up to Imm.) of a very pale prilmose~yeHow colour, in granular
intergrowths of dark-brown blende, calcite, garnet, and a.little coloudess
fluorite. This material was the first of the various new occurrences to
he re-examined, and I detected the helvine by Gruner's staining t,es!;;
its identity wa.s con:firmedby a spectrogram, and by X-ray powderphotograph which showed almost exact agreement with those of brig1It
sulphur-yellow tetrahedra of helvine from Schwarzenberg aud from
Breitenbrunn, both in Saxony, from specimens (O.U,M. 20590 fIud
O.U.M. 11353 respectively) in the Oxford University collect.ion. Compositional data of the Red-a-ven Brook helvine are given ill table I,
Hdvine f1'om Wheal Cock, St. .Just, OornwaU. In 1949 I found very
small amounts of a pale yellow waxy mineral, suggestive of scheelite,
in some massive, rather decomposed chloritic material on the. d.tlllltI)S
1 It was bdefl.y referred
to, as an exploration of Black Down in line with Whea.]
Forest, by Warington Smyth in Trans. Roy. Gaol. Soc. Corflwall. 1878, vol. 0.,1).40.
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adjoining I,he t,wo main shafts immediately south of Whel11 Cock Zawn:
otber minerals found in the same matrix, at t.he sftmctime,
inclIld~
phcnakite,
bertrandite,
herderite,1
amI apatite.
The vale yellow,
waxy minenl.l has proved to he helvine, Imt, the quantity
present
has, ullfOl~tunately,
not been sufficient to allow of IJ, partial analysis
ooiug made;
spectrographic
and X-ray examination,
however, 11ave
shown that it, is a manganese-rich
memher. OIlIy a few grains, mostly
rather decomposed,
n,re present, scattered here and there through the
matrix, and closely resemble scheeJite, which has since been found here
b),Dr. IC II'. G. Hosking, of the Calnborne 8chool of Mines, and by
D1}'self,as pale yellow, bipyramidal crystals (up to fJ-7 mm.) in massive
chlorite.
Wheal Cock lies entirely in metamorphosed
greenstone, and material
on the dumps includes not only sulphide-bearing
quartz~hlorite
and
'Otherveinst.one from the lodes, but also much country-rock
with,inter
Qlia,massive chlorite, axinite, garnet, calcite, magnetite, arsenopyrite,
ana metamorphic
skarn-type assemblages. The matrix of the helvine is
more characteristic of the metamorphic material than that of the lodes,
a,nd in ,,-iew of the oc<:urrcnce of phenakite and herderit;e in the same
matrix, it ma.y be significant to note that C. l'alache2 found phenakite
as an alteration-product
of danalite at Gloucester, Massachusetts.
The
btertrandite is unquestionably
derived from alteration of the phenakite,
and here also this lotteI' may be an alteration-product
of helvine; the
bcrderite, a calcium beryllium phosphate, could have formed during one
or other of these later, hydrothermal
sta.ges. The occurrence of phenakite, with adularia-habit
orthocla.<>e, quartz, cassiterite, and scheelite,
wa.srecorded by Sir Arthur RusselP in some vein-material from a lode
thot outcrops in Stamps and Jowl Zawn, 200 yas. to the north, in the
northern part of the mine. In this latter occurrence, all the associated
oouerals are of chara.cteristic hydrothermal
lode forma,l;jon, and have
h~en found in other lodes in the area. The association is, moreover,
disJinct fWIll those now described, which are almost certainly of pyrom~tnsomnt.ic origin. It may be noted tl1at both here aud at other nearby
m.ine-s,rhodochro:o;ite, lUnch mauganiferoIls caleite, and other manganese
milierals were present., which explains Uw formation of the manganeserich inemher, helville, ill the environment of tIle greenstone.
llelt,i11C!fOlII Wheal Betsy, Ttemore., .Lan£1:eJ.,Cornwall. Some 250 yds.
1

A. W. G. Kingsbury,

2 C. Pnln(:he.
3 A. Russell,

Amel'.

Min. Mag., 1958, "\'01.31, p. 816.

Jomn.

.;\Iin. Mag.,

Scll., 1'9.07, sel'. <l, voJ. 24, p. 252.

192.0, voJ. 1,9,p.

19.
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north of Tremorcbridgc, 2 miles west of Lanivet, and on the east
sid~ of the stream, there is a large, now disused, quarry in part of the
mam outcrol) of a belt of metamorphosed calcareous sediments to which
the name' calc-ftilltas' was given by the Geological StUvey. This belt
extends round the northern fringe of the St. AtL'3t~lIgranite from near
Lostwithiel westwards to St. Columb : the rocks have been much folded
and now dip very steeply to the north. I n addition to being thermally
metamorphosed, t.hese upturned rocks have, in many places, been fract,ured or faulted along the bedding-planes, a.ffording channels up and
Along which pyrometasomatic a.nd hydrothermal agents have given rise
to further alteration and mineralization. In a number of instances,
highly inclined mineralized bands or beds such as these have erroneously
been described and referred to as 'lodes'. Mineralization phenomena in
this area in general, and in these altered calcareous rocks in particular,
had suggested that it was one of the most likely in which minerals of the
helvine group might occur; four such occurrences have, in fact, now
been found.
This quarry at Tremore was referred to by Barrow a.nd Thomas1 in
an account of metamorphic minerals ill calcareolls rocks in the Bodmin
area, and they mentioned the occurrence, 'inte-ra~ia, of yellow garnet
and, 'in the refuse from all old pit sunk in a copper-vein at the southern
end of the quarry', of certain' plleumatolytic' minerals, massive chalcopyrite,. fluor, weB-crysta.llized 'talc', zinc-blende, and masses of
'peculiar' chlorite in the form of 'peach'. Though little is known or
recorded about it-and
some of the data are certainly erroneous-a
small mine, known as Wheal Betsy, was at one time worked here. Two
east-west' lodes', a few :feet apart in the' calc-flintas', were said to have
been opened up by adits, driven east fro111near stream-level, and by a
shaft, probably on the northern 'lode', on the valley side.2 The site of
this shaft, which is not specifically mentioned, at! such, by Barrow and
Thomas, is still visible just outside the southern edge of the quarry, but.
a short distance to the west of it, nearly at stream-level, there is nil oM
overgrown pit, which may be that to which they referred. In and around
this pit, mineralized calc-flinta occurs with massive granular chlorite,
traces of fluorite, chalcopyrite, and blende, and among this material I
collected a specimen of pale grey-green, scaly, crystallized chlorite ,,,,<ith
quartz and calcite, in which were implanted several small, bipyramidal,
1

G. Barrow and H. H. Thomas, Min. Mag., 1908,vol. 15, p. 113.

2 Compare the a.ccount in Memoirs of the Geol. Survey;
region of South.West England, W50, vo\. 2, p. 513.

the l\ietalliferous
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pale wax-yellow
crystals of sel1eclite. This scaly chlorite may be the
'talc" mentioned
by Barrow and Thomas; the pit, from its position
ruppears more likely to have been caused hy a collapse of one of the adits'
wbich must have been quite shallow.
'
,Just helowthe
aitoe of the shaft there is a snmll, overgrown durn
containing similar material to that round the' pit' ; both the calc-flinta~
IInd the dark, grn.nular chlorite, however, contain rather more disseminated chalcopyrite,
blende, and fluorite, with the addition of pyrite
I1!lldcalcite, and Dr. Hosking informs me that, 011the only occasion he
visited this locality, he also found traces of schcelite. EXf~mination of
a luge mnount
of material, obtained on the surface and hy digging
Ilito the dump, yielded several specimens H,11dfragments of a yellowish
mineral which here and there showed small crystals closely resembling
tetrahedra, .: this mineral has now proved to be helvine. Though rather
.iron-stained, the helvine is mainly wax-yellow in colour, some parts
being slightly more brownish-yellow and translucent, and except for the
small, clmract,erist,ic tet,rahedral crystia.1s,might readily he mistaken for
yellow garnet or scheelite. A partial analysis is given in tahle I.
It seems clear from an examination of the loclLlit,y that there are
110true lodes at nil, and that the mineralizat;ion consists of bands, of
pyrometasomatic
and hydrothermal origin, ac11accnt to fractures in the
higMy inclined' calc-flint as '.
Belville .from Bodmin Wheal1tlary, Lanivet, OomwaU. Abont! mile
north of Lanivet, a.nd some 250 yds. south of Hooper's Bridge, there
are old mine-workings,
on both sides of the stream, formerly known as
I!o.dmin \Vheal Mary. The main, or Wheal Mary, section lies on the
'cast side of the valley, and was worked from an enginecshaft and two
3clits; the other section, later known as Wheal Ding, lies about 300 yds.
to the west on the other side of the va,lley and was worked from two
shafts and some opencast workings in Bodwallnick Wood.
. Wheal
Ma:rv section lies at or near the junction between slaty killas
and part, of th~ main ont,crop of the' calc-fiintas', here striking east-west
and ngain dipping very st,eeply to the north; Wheal Ding section appears
to lie almost entirely in the 'calc-flinta,s'.
The Survey Memoir (op. cit.,
voL 2, p. 515) gives a sllOrt account of t,he mine, and refers to a main
. east-west
quartz-pyrite
lode crossing the river and showing, in \Vheal
Ding, a quartz leader in Ilssociation with fiuccall1 at tile hanging wall,
wuth of which the calc-flintlls were impregnated with small crystals of
1 Flncan, fluccan, or tlooknn-a stiff clny found in fn,nlt.,>
and especially in 'cross
~ur~'.
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blende. This account is difficult; to reconcile with the neld-evidence
present at the locality, and in examining the evidence the author
appears t.o have overlooked the essentially metamorphic character of
the main mineralization.
The localit.y was very fully examined in 1958; near the engine-shaft.
at Wheal Mary, a few small piles of iron-stained quartz were found, but
these arc entirely barren, and from the chalccdonic and other chara.cteristics of the quartz it is evident that they came from a- much later
infilling, almost certainly in a fault. The occurrence of fiuccan, due -to
renewed movement along the fault, would be further evidence of this,
and it is unlikely that mineraJization from this vein could have impregnated the calc-flintas in the manner shown in situ and by the material
on the rest of the dumps.
Apart from some killas on the 'Wheal Mary dumps, the waste material
in both sections consist,s wholly of calc-silicate rocks or assemblages;
no trace of quartz lode-material couJd be found in Wheal Ding. The
calc-silieate material cOffiI>risesa great deal of fine-grained' calc-fliutas'
but also includes large amounts of massive, compact to granuJar, pale
green to yellow a1l(1brown garnet, green amphiboles, green and greyishgreen pyroxenes, with smaller quantities of wollastonite, calcite, fluorit'e",
axinite, magnetite, pyrrllOtine, and chloritic minerals. Disseminated
through the calc-fjil1tas and these skarn assemblages, especially in the
garnet, are much brown blende, some chalcopyrite, galena, and ot,her
sulphides, among which bornite and alabandine (MnS) havel)eell
identified from the Wheal Mary section. Rather more chalcopyrite and
galena occur here than - in Wheal Ding, where blende is predominant,
and where a little scheelite also occurs. :Much of the weathered material
is stained by manganese oxides, and brown botryoidal rhodochliosite
has been found investing some of it. No trace of the 'calamine' "ud
'frank1inite' mentioned in the Survey Memoir could be found. This is
only the second known locality in Cornwall for alabandine. These
characteristic minerals and aS8embiages indicate clearly that there has
_

been

extensive

pyrometasomatic-hydrothermo.l

mineralizatioll

intbe

'calc-flintas', no doubt along fractures in the highly inclined beds as al;
WIleal Betsy and elsewhere in t.his arM..
,-

Among these skarn assemblages

in Wheal Ding, helvine has a,]so been

confirmed. The mineral is wax-yellow in colour, and closely resembles
some of the yellowgarnet; it forms a granular int.ergrowth with brown
blende, caldte (largely couoded), traces of a green pyroxene, and It
little galena and colourless fluorite. Where originally in contact witll
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~I)m:e:
of the enlcite, small tetr:.lhedm (up to 2 mm.) projeet,
from irregular
sUrIaces of somc of the helvIne. The material formed a rou<rhly lenssnll\pe!l pod in tIle mineralized
'calc-flil1t:.L' and came fror; a Iurge,
~'eitthered block that was dug out of the dump by the upper shaft
ill :Bodwannick
Wood. The composition of this helviue is shown in
table I.
.

Genthelvite from T')'ebwrlulu.l,Alt(Wn:n71,C(}),'l/.wall.An account of the

old rrreburland
manganese mine was given by Sir Arthur Russe1l1 in
1'946, but within recent years the sit,!) has been ploughed
up and
obliterated.
The mine. was primarily worked for the oxidized man<ranese
are
.
."
present in .t""o pockets which lay within It belt of calca.reous sedime.nts
:and a.ssocia:ted greenstone int.rusions, only about 120 yds. (at surface)
from the margin of the Bodmin Moor granit,e. The two pockets had,
no doubt, originally consistcr1 of bedded deposit.s of iron and manganese
tr.1rhona.tes, and metamorphism
by the adjacent granite produced a
complex assemblage of iron and manganese silicates and other minerals.
A small dump, near one of the shallow Itelit.shy which the deposits were
worked, consisted
almost entirely of the hard nnoxidized
portions
~bat hae1 been rejected.
A short distance to the north of the small 'manganese'
dump, and
C{Uite.
separate and distinct from it, a small pit. had been opened, possibly
in search of other pockets of ore. 'nus pit, however, only exposed the
country-rocks,
in which metamorphism
by the granite prodnced
a
different assemblage of minerals. The calc-silicate Tocks exposed in this
,pit include streaks and bands of a dark grey to greyish-green colour,
wlUch almost certainly l'eprCRcnt inclusions or veins of sheared, highly
metamorphosed
greenstone; within t;hcse Tocks are other streaks, veins,
bands, ana inclusions of pink to cinnamon-coloured calcium-iron garnet,
,iOOpside, wollastonite,
idocrase, axinite, calcite, chlorite, pyrite, pyrrhotine, a.ml zeoli tic minerals of later formation, with traces of arsenopyrite, galena, find molybdenite..
On a visit. to Treburland ill 1948, with Sir Arthur Russell and Dr. G. F.
Claringbllll, specimens of various minerals were collected, and while
examining Rome of the exposures in t,Jw overgrown pit, my attention
was dra'\T~l to a small band or vein-like inclusion in some of the darker
materia], which, in addition to cilluamon-eoloured
garnet, calcite, chlorite, and traces of galena and molybdenite, eontained one or two small
blebs of a. mineral having a more distinct rhodonite-pink
colour. Apart
1

A. R.ussell,

JIlin. :Mag., 1\).16, "01. 27, p. 221.
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from the difYerence in colour, and a more greasy lustre, there was little
to distinguish I;his pink mineral from garnet. AI>many fragments and
pieces of this inelusion as conld be extracted were collected, and mom
recent examination
of samples of it by Gruner's staining test showed
that the small pink blebs gave the reaction for II.helvine-group mineraI.
A powder-photograph
showed a patt.ern similar to that of danalite, but
with slightly different spacings, and from the results of a spectrogram,
which showed it fairly high iron-content
and low manganese, but a
certain amount of zinc, it was provisionally considered to be daualite.
Partial chemical analysis, however, has proved that zinc is, in fact,
vredominant,
and that, as the figures in table I show, the mineral is an
iron-rich genthelvite.
Dmwlite from the' N eU' .Tolgus shaft', Red-/"uth, Con/wall. The circumstances leading up to the siuking of this shaft I between the years 1923and 1927, and its final abandonment
at a depth of 2 000 feet, have been
described in detail; during the sinking, a careful log was kept and details
have been published, with a full section, by J. C. Davey.2 Be~ween
700 ft. and 1 000 ft. from surface, the shaft passed through f1large Ibody
of metamorphosed
greellstone some 278 ft. thick, which was considerably
mineralized and carried much axinite in the upper parts and large
amounts of red garnet in the lower parts, together with chlorite, arsenopyrite, pynhotine,
chalybite,
and other minerals.
Another body of
mixed greenstone and slate was encountered
bet, ween 1800 ft. nud.
2000 ft., and a number. of small mineralized veins were also cut at
.
various horizons.
In 1937 I had visited the site of this shaft, when there WIl8 still a
large amount of material on the dumps, and when, from its position
relative to the shaft-head,
it, was possible to judge approxima.tely from
what depth it was obtained. Among large amounts of altered greenstone,
the occurrence of axinite near the shaft and of much red garnet fa,nher
away suggested that this latter material originally came from the lower
parts of the main body. Many large bodies of greenstone occur in this
area, some of them having been encountered only during mining operations, and garnet is of common occurrence in them. Ii; varies from
cinnamon-colour
to dark hrownish red and is almost always massive,
forming veins, lenticles, and often considerable masses. It is frequently
1 The site of the shaft (now eemented over) is 700 ycl.s. north of the western
corner of the Redruth Union (Public Assistance) Building.
2 J. C. Davey, Tram!. Roy. Geol. Soc. Cornwall, 1927, vol. 15, p. 439; idem, iibid.,
1948, vol. ]7, part 7 (for 1947), p.. 361 and section.
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ilssociatecl with bands or rims of 'green dioI1sidie pyroxene and occasionally with wollastonite.
From among some of this mat.eriaL, one specimen, -inter aNa, was
roUee-ted primarily hy reason of its rather unusual appeara,nce; it consisted of a small piece, some 6 em. long and 4 em. wide, of a. glassy,
mllssivemincral,
closely resembling the darker varieties of garnet, hut
Imving a peculiar, dark, mahogany-red colour, associated with it being
some dark chlorite, aud traces of arsenopyrite,
pyrite, chalcopyrite,
Mende, ca.lcite, and fluorite. It was clear t,hat; it had been derived from
~he greenstone,
hut the association suggested that it had almost certainly come from a mineralized vein. This Cla.rk-red mineral has now
been proved to be danalite ; its composition is given in table I.

Danalite from Levant

II/'I~ne,

St. .hu;t, Cornwall. The lodes in the weIl-

.known Levant mine passed westwards from granite, first into hornfelsed
killas, and then into metamorphosed green.<;tone. Throughout the St. Just
area, met;arnorphic minerals occur in large amounts, particularly in the
altered greenstones, :tl1d include large amounts of axinite, garnet, epidote,
amphiboles, pyroxenes, and various skarn assemblages, with magnetite
and pyrrhotine.
In addit;ion to the normal quartz-chlorite
veinstones,
lile lodes at Levant sometimes enclosed massive red garnet associated
with chalcopyrite
and pyrite. Examples of this and other varieties of
garnet, with associated species, could at one time be found round the
shafts and on the dumps adjoining Levant Zawll and Cockle Zawn.
Disseminated
white scheelite, together with calcite showing a pink
fluorescence, occurs in some of this red garnet, and among specimens
.collee-ted in 1948 were several wit.h an 1I11uslUtlglassy appearance and
d~rker, mahogany-red
colour similar to that of the Tolgus material.
Like much of the garnet, this darker red mineral contains disseminated
cbalcopyrite and pyrite, and it was also accmnpanied by a little chlorite,
arsenopyrite, blende, and traces of fluorite; it also has been proved to
bedannlite and its composition is shown in table I.
Dallulile from TretQillllille, LaJtil1et, Cormva.ll. This mine is not far
from Bodmin Wheal Mary, 1L11d
is situated ahout 2 miles east of Lanivet
.amI the 81unc distance so'nth of Bodmin. It Hes just outside the margin
.ofthe eastern part oft.he St. Aust,ell gnluit,e,. in country-rocks consisting
(if hornfelsed killns and intrusions of greenstone.
Two maiu lodes,
coursing enst-nort.h-east,
were worked and both of them cut through the
greenstones in several places. The veinstone is principally quartz and
rhlorite, a.nd the lodes carried a little cassiterite in depth, but mainly
rhalcop:yrite and pyrite, with minor blende and galena anrl some arseno.
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pyrite in pla<:e~. Where the lodes cut the greeust,ones, chlorite is more
abundant, and in some parts, especiaJly in the south vein, there is much
massive, fine-grained magnetite;
garnet, specular hematite, ilvaite, a.nd

other metamorphic minerals have also been found during the courReof .
numerous visits. On a visit in 1952, primarily in search of the rare
yttrium phosphate, churchite,l I had concentrated on three particular
shafts on the southern lode, all of which had been sunk through greenstone. In some of the material derived from William's shaft, 300 vd;;.
north-north-east of Tretoil Farm, and the middle one of the thr;e, I
collected a specimen of chloritic veinstone that contained in addit,ion
to arsenopyrite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, and some blende, a small
amount of a compact, massive, brownish-red garnet-like mineral. The
outer parts of tills mineral had a bleached, slightly yellowish, granular
appearance, but internally it. was more glassy and had a darker,
columbine-red colour; where in contact with some of the chlorite, small
triangular outlines suggested crystals of tetrahedral habit. This mineral
has a.lso been confirmed as danalite; it has a slightly higher zinc cont.ent
than the others (table I).
Danalitef1'Om. Wheal jJfaudlin, Lanlive/'y, Oomwall. Three specimens
of danalite have been confirmed from this localii;y, which lies Ii miles
south-east of Tretoil and about 2 miles north-west of Lostwithiel. One
of these specimens was collected by myself at the mine, on a visit there
with Sir Arthur Russell; the other two are in Sir Arthur's collection,
aud had originally been labelled a.s garnet from Wheal Ma,udlin, Oile
formerly having been in the collection of Philip Rashleigh2 (1729-1811),
of Mena.billy, neaf Fowey, and the other in a collection at one time
belonging to the }i'ox -family, of Falmouth. Both these well-known
collectious dated back to the end of the eighteenth century.
Sir Arthur's two specimens came to light when I was showing him
the danalite from Tolgtls, Levant, and Tretoil early in 1958, during
which he had remarked that he had in his collection some old specimens,
labelled as garnet from Wheal Maudlill and another locality, whieh, as
far as he could remember, were similar in appearance. He also mentioned that the red colour of the Wheal Maudlin specimens had puzzled
him, as the garnet from there was otherwise always of brown to yellowish
shades. On comparing these old specimens with my own new examples,
there was no doubt as to their similarity, and they have been Bubse1 See A. W. G. Kingsbury, Min. Ma.g., 1956, vol. 31, p. 282, for ita rediscovery.
2 For a"short account, see Sir Arthur Russel1, Journ. R<lY. Just. Cornwall, 1952,
p.1.
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quent.ly eXa,mined in the Mineral Department, of the British 1'IIuscum and
eonfirmed as. o.aualite.
I.ater thn,t, same yea.r, Sir Arthur find I visitecl Wheal Maudlin together,
3mI during Hn intensive search, I obtained a sma1l specimen of daualite
'ill situ in some lode material on the burrows adjoining one of the old
ahaft.s. 'WhellllVIaudlill if>a very ancient, mine and Ees jw;t outside t;he
grlmite margin;
the country-rock ismainJy killas, but in the northern
p,art of the mine there is a large intrusion of' greenstone, both killas and
.
greenstone being metamorphosed.
Records a.re very incomplete, but
severa] veins, with a general east-west treml, were wOTked, and westwards they extended into the greenstone. 'fhe g1l'Censtone-killas contact
passed through the Engine shaft, ;300 yds. south-east of Maudlin Farm,
8,bout 50 fa,thoms below surface, and also through or close to Benson's
or Whim shaft, 100 yds. Houth-west of Engiue shaft. The mine was not
a large producer, but the mineral assemblage was complex, and included
cRssiterite,
scheelite, arsenopyrite,
pyrrhotine,
chalcopyrite,
pyrite,
Mende, galena, fluorite, garnet, much chlorite, and quartz, a.nd many
o.ther species.l
Our search was concentra,ted mainly oOn Benson's shaft" where the
material on the burrows was almost entirely d,erived from the greenstone,
lirulwhere, with the exception of cassiterite and scheelite, we found all
tbe minerals
mentioned
above, and several others. Owing to long
eXposure, rnuch of the material is wea.thered or superficially iron-stained,
but int,ernaHy most of it is remarkably
fresh. During the course of
examining many samples of the chloritic and other vein-stuff, removal
of a corner from one of them reveale,d traces of a massive mineral with
tbe characteristic,
dark columbine-reeL colour,' a,ud further breaking of
the matrix yielded, in two portions, a smaH mass of danaJite, some
ficm. by 5 em. The chlorite associated with this specimen shows a
curious dark, greenish bronze colonr, and is present in other material
found at thiR mine: a similar chlorite is found on some of the other
$pecimens of donalit.e, and it has been fonnd elsewhere where veins cut
the greenstones.
Other minerals n8soci~Ltcd with this dannlite from
Wheal Ma1.ll11in nre pyrite, arsenopyrite,
chalcopyrite, blende, quartz,
arid fluorite; t,he compositiion is shown in tn,ble 1.
. Dana.lite from Wheal Clinton, My/or, Jr'altnouln., COI'1I'waU.This is the
fifth dist.inct locality from which dannlite has J10Wheen confirmed; two
I It was best known fOl' some of the mineral specimens it prodnced, incJnding,
~ciully.
those of chalybite, fraIlcolite, cronst.cdtite, and pseudomorphs of wol.
framite after scheelite.
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old specimens, wllich are identical and were originally labelled as garnet
from Wheal Clinton, were in Sir Arthur Russell's collection, both of
them ha.ving formerly also heen pn.rt of t,hc :Fox collection.
The specimens show the c1mracteristic dark, columbine- to mahog-.luyred colour, but, t,lley are slightly decomposed, appearing cloudy t\l1d
granular, and they contain a great many minute inclusions of a blark
substance; chlorite is associated with them but no Hulphides are visilJle.
In these charncteristics they are somewhat distinct from all the other
specimens.
Wheal Clinton is situated near TrefusisPoint,MyJor,
opposit.e Falmouth, and lies just within the metamorphic aureole surrounding the
south-eastern part of the Carnmenellis granite. It was a little-known
mine, worked for a short time between 185'0and 1858, primarily for lead,
and of the two lodes present only one, the north lode, was said to be
workable, the minerals occurring in it being recorded as galella and
blende, with some chalcopyrite and calcite. This lode, trending northeast, lay partly in killas and partly in 01'against an intrusion of metamorphosed greenstone, where it was said to be disordered. The environment
is thus the same as at the other danalite locaJities. The specimens have
TABLE 1. Manganese-" zinc-,. and iron-contents
of he]vine, genthelvite,
danalite from Cornwall and Devon.

Mineral.
Helvine
Genthelvite
"
Dana.lite

"
"
"
Helvinc

IJoe.ality.
Red-a-,'cn Brook
Whel~IBetsy, Tremore
Bo.dmin Whe!!>l Mary
Treburland
New 'J:o.lgus shllJt
I..evant mine
Tretoil mine
Wheal Maudlin
Wheal Clinton
,'Redl"uth'
Redrnth '
.

Rcdruth'

Wheal Co.ck

Analyses by D. 1. Bothwell,
The first eight specimens
specimen is fro.m Sir Arthur
F. H. Butler and n.M. 39955

B.M.No..
1956,85
1958,537
1959,626
1959,627
1958,534
1958,533
1958,536
1958,535
74451
39955
39955

and

FeO.
7\inO.
ZnO.
8,7
32.0
]3.211.8
41.9
n.d.
7.4
39.3
3.5
19.8
4.4
25,,9'
38.8
H
4,9
37.3
6-7
n.d.
32.0
g.O
8.!
33.4
9.2
[1.,11.
39,5
6.7
5.6
33.8
12.1
6.0
32.1
7,8
5.;1:
37.5
n.5
4,9
Insufficient
material
\VIIS
available for annl)rsis, but
a qualitative spectrographic
determination showed fillLjor
:Mn, moderate Fe, tra.ce of
Zn.

except the last, which is from ]\fiers and Prior (1.8'!J4).
were collected by the author; the Wheal Clinton
R.ussell's collectio.n; B.M. 74451 WI!.':!hO\lght fro[\1
from R. TaIling.

THE HELVINE

GUOl1P MINERALS

berm identified
as dllnnlite in the Mineral Department
Museum, and the composition is shown ill table 1.

!)35
of the British

COIlS"'ideralion of the cOlllpo.~il-ionsin j'elation 10 the associat,:ons.
Aplut from other factors in tI1Cenvironment I,hat undoubtedly control
the formation of helvine-group minerals, the availability and concentra!,ionof manganese,
zinc, and iron are those lipan which the formation
ofony pa.rticular member of the group depends. The beryllium-bearing
rolutions giving rise to these minerals ill Cornwall and Devon may have
curried, in some instances, some of the elemC1Jts required, bllt. it is c1ear
that local conditions at Illany of the localities also had It direct influence
o.nthe mineral formed.
Three of the occurrences of helvine are in altered calcareous sediments
that carry appreciable
amounts of manganese, those at the nearby
10.calities of Wheal Betsy (Tremore) and Bodmin Wheal Mary being
romewhat; richer in this element, and having a number of other mauganese minerals
associated with them. The helvine from Red-a-ven
Brook mine shows the lowest manganese-ccmtenl;, 32'0% MnO, of those
analysed, but 11notably high zinc content, 13.2%; those from Wheal
Betsy and Bodmin Wheal Mary have the highest manganese, 41.9 and
39,3 respectively,
with little or no zinc; all of them have a moderate
iron-cont.eut. As was indicated by Glass eJ al. (loc. cit.), in the pure
helvine end-member
of the group, the theoretical content of MnO is
51-12, and among an the specimens of natural helvine so far analysed,
an example from A melia, Virginia, with 51.64 MnO, shows the highest,
while the helvine from Iron Mountain, with only 26.51 MuO, but with
18-02FeO, shows the lowest. At the Wheal Cock occurrence, in greenstone, the conditions indicate that there was a local concentration of
manganese, which seems to have been somewhat more readily available
tban iron, and though there was insufficient material for an analysis,
the X-ray powder pattern and spectrographic
examination,
which
showed major nmounts of manganese, a good deal of iron, but only
traces of zinc, imlicated that the mineral was helvine rather tha.n
danalite.
..
The gent.helvite from Treburland, while showing a predominance of
zinc, has a rather high iron-content
and, surprisingly, only a small
amount of mRll~anese. The calcareous sediments in tbe country-rocks,
among which tl~e mineral occnrred, are low in manga.nese and contain
no m~nga.niferous minerals other than axinite, in contrast to the high
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concent.ration of manganese minerals in the two deposit!!, or pocke~s,
close by, which were worked in the old mine. The high iron-content,
however, can almost certainly be attributed to the influence of tbe
metamorphosed greenstone intermixed with the ca.lcareous sediment..'!,
and with which the genthelvite was intimately aSHociated. In this part
of the loea.1ity, blende, which is present in small amounts in the manganese deposits, is notably fj,bscnt, and whatever zinc there was a.ppears
to have been introduced at a relatively late stage in sufficient concentra.tion to have been more readily availahle for the formation of the
genthelvite, in spite of the influence of the greenstone. The occurrence
of the zinc-rich member of the group under the conditions a.t Treburlal1d
is, therefore, the more remarkable. Pure genthelvite should contain
54'54% ZnO, and of the few ana.lysed specimens, the original single
crystal from Colorado contains the highest amount, 46,2% ZnO, witJl
6.8% of FeO. In two of the recent new records of genthelvite, one from
the Kola Peninsula (E. M. ]j~skova, Mill. Abstr. 14-53) was a manganeserich variety, with ZnO 40.0 and MnO 10,21, and the other, from Northern
Nigeria (0. von Knorriug and P. Dyson, ArneI'. Min., 1959, vol. 44,
p. 1294) was also an iron-rich variety, wit,h ZnO 40.56, FeO 11,73, and
1\1nO1.72. Both these oceurrences, however, were in pegmatites.
The most marked influence of the local conditioIJs is shown by the
Cornish occurrences of danalite, all of which are in veins intimately
associated with greenstones. Though the figures in table I show slight
variations from locality to locality, the specimens are all consistently
high in iron and there can he no doubt that this is due to the availabi]ity
and' influence of the iron in the greenstones. The pure danalite endmember should contain 51.44% of FeO, and hitherto (see Glass et al.)
the highest iron-content of analysed natural examples haS been given
as that found by Miers and Prior for the old specimen from 'Redruth',
B.M. 39955, namely 37.53% FeO. In the new Cornish occurrences, as
is shown in table I, FeG ranges from 32.0% at Tretoil (where zinc
reaches 8.4%) to 38.8% in the Tolgus material and 39.5 in that from
Wheal Clinton. The figures recent.ly obtained for the two old specimen..q
in the British Museum differ from those given by Miers and Prior; in
the case of B.M. 39955, they are somewhat low, but Prior's figures for
iron, manganese, and zinc t,ogether amount to 53.93, which, on the fare
of it, is rather high. It is possible, however, that different parts of tbe
specimen may show variations due to alteration.
In spite of the absence of details of the occurrences of the two old
specimens of danalite fr0111 'Redruth " there is now little doubt that
,
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came f1'om a lode or dCI)Osit in one of the grecnenvironments

of environments

arClt.
and localit,ies

is given

and loealities of helvine

danalitc in Cornwall and D~von.
Erl\'ironment,

Mineral.
,

().~

{
m e ... lSoma t IC d CpoSlt
'
<"I
,In luetalllOlyhosed
cnl.
,',
cllreous scdJlJlcnts

Helvine
Heh'ine

( Heh'ine

Pyrometasoma.tic deposit
in meta,1Ilorphosed
gl'eenstonc (manganese
locally present)
l'yrmnet,a"omatie
deposit
in rni xed C'1l.lcarcous
,Ot'dill1ent.~and greenstone

II.

genthclvite

'

Loealit.y.
Hed.n-ven Brook mine
Meldon, Devoll
'
\Vhmtl Betsy. Trcmor.'e
J30dndn Wheal Mnry.
.

Lanivet

in tahle

, an

d

'

AssoC'iated
granite.
DrU'tlllool'
St. Austell
St. Austell

'

Heh'ine

Wheal Cock, St. Just

Land'lI End

Gcnthclvite

'J'reburland,

Bodmin

Danal~te

New To]gus Shaft,
H.edrul;h
Levant mino, St. Just
Tretoil mine, 1.f\Jlivet
WheallVIlLudlin.
LnnliveL'Y
Whe!l,)
Clinton, :Mvlor
,
R{Jdruth
'

Altamun

1\[001'

,

Hydrot.llermnl veins or
"Jodes. in llletamOI"
phosed greenstone

Danahte
Danalite
Danalite
[.

DanaJite

,

.sc.t knowJ1.but
by analogy, almost ce;.t,ainly
,from 1L lode in metamOl'phQsed greenstone

Danalite
(B.:lL No.
39955)
D!lIlalite

(lUll. No.
"

74451)

.

Carn Erea
Land's End
St. AusteIl
St. Austell
Ca.rnmenellis
Probably Carn
Brea

. Redruth'

(almost cel'.
tainly from the same
locality us the preced.
ing spechnen)

do.

Tlw associatiQJ/.~ of !tel'vine, gentltel1}ite, mul d(t/~aWe '/:n
Cornwall and Devon.
of tItese minerals described above show, the
. As the occurrences
: ellvironmellt;; and associntions are distinct from those of any other
beryllium 111inc!"a)soccurring in the south.west.
In contrast to t.he rare
occurrences of beryl and ot,her species in pegmatites anc) ea.rly greisenbordered lodes in gmnite, and of phenakitc amI bertrandite
in highIt'rilpemture,
usually tin-hea.ring, lodes both ill granite and in killas,
,where the assemhlages aI'£',entirely different, the helville-group minera,ls
aUoecur ill ca.lcareous rocks, either iUlpure limestones or greenstones.
In ull cases, these rocks have been metamorphosed
and metasomatized
by the adjacent gra.nite, 11Ildcarry skarn-type minerals such as idocrase,
,
3R
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wollastonite, diopsidic pyroxenes, garnet (lime- and iroll-beariJlg
variet.ies, often with some manganese) and axinite, as well as scheelite,
fluorite, calcite, chlorite, &c. Helvine and genthelvite are present in
essentially pyrometasomatic deposits of hydrothermal origin, all e.xeept.
one in impure limestones, and are accompanied by sulphides stich 3S
lo1li1lgite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotinc, pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite
in one instance, hlende, and galemt. Dana.Jite occurs in veins or lodes
of hydrothermal origin where these cut or are associated with greenstones
and in almost every case is accompanied by arsenop}'Tite, pyrite,
chalcopyrite, hlende, fluorite, calcite, a.nd chlorite.
'rhe occurrence of danalite in veins in greenstone and of helviue in
the impure limestones reflects the ratios of the available Fe and ::\In,
the greenstones being in general rich in Fe (with the exception of Wheal
Cock, St. Just, where a local, somewhat greater conceutra.tion of 1\1n
was apparently available), the impure limestones being demonstra.bly
richer in Mn. The rarity of genthelvite, both in Cornwall and elsewhere,
is no doubt due to rocks with a high content of Zn being exceptional;
the introduction of Zn generally takes place at a relatively late stage,
as does t.he formation of blende, and to this the OCCUlTence
at Treburland
conforms. It is clear that a. concentration of Zn was introduced and
was available for the formation of genthelvite, but the local deficiency
in Mn in the impure limestones and the availability of Fe in the closely
associated intruded greenstones are reflected in the low Mn-contcnt and
the relatively high Fe-content.
It appears to be signjficant that both the greenstones and the imlJUre
limestones in which the helvine-group minerals occur in Cornwall and
Devon lie in close proximity to the granite and have been thermally
and metasomatically altered; before, and probably during, the introduction of the beryllium-bearing solutions, whatever their original
alumina content, the whole or the greater part of the ava.ila.ble Al had
been or was immobilized. or 'fL'"{ed'in the formation of the skarn-type
calcium silicates. While calcinm, as such, may not necessarily 113ve
been essential for the formation of the helvine-group minerals, it had
the effect of removing or neutralizing the alumina both in the permeat.ing
solutions and in the host-rock, thus giving rise to conditions of AIdeficiency, which were not congenial to the formation of beryl or other
aluminous beryllium minerals, but more congenial to the formation of
helvine-group minerals, depending on the other elements available. The
sub~aluminous conditions produced in thermally metamorphosed and
metasomatized limestones, consequent on the formation of skarn-t.ype
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calcium-silicates,
no doubt accounts for the virtual absence of beryl and
other beryllium
minemls in these rocks, in contrast to their presence
in metamorphic
aluminous schists. Beryl has been recorde(l in limestones, but very rarely, as in the cla..'isic occurrences in Colombia, where
it.s formation
has been att,ribllted to pegmatitic or other hydrothermal
solutions in t,I'oduced under' ]meumatolyt;ic' cOlldit;ions; in Colombia t.he
limestones were not thermally metamorphosed
and no skarn silic!1tes
were formed, but albite was deposited, thc solul;ions also giving rise to
tile calcite infilling in the veins, Itnd the general conditions in which the
.beryl was depoRited were aluminous, and not infIuencecl, as in metamorphosed limestones,
by the host-rock.
11;
has
frequently
been noted that conditions in granite cusps and
.
hosses are more strougly influenced by high concentrations of va.rious
deinents than elsewhere in a batholith.
This is certainly the case in
the granites of Cornwall and Devon, wbere the conditions and mineraliZation in general are exceedingly complex. This complexity is largely
due t.o the many phases of mineralization tha.t took place, apa.rt from
the fact, established
1))' a !lumber of recent invest.igations, that almost
all the granite int,rusions or bosses tllemselves aTe composite and comprise two and usually tluee distinct phases. M.ineralization accompanied
and succeeded many of these phases, some more than others, and while,
in general, the main stages of hydrothermal lode formation followed the
lat,est. phase, there is evidence to show that eadier deposition followed
earlier phases.
...

The granites of Cornwall and Devon are rich ill beryllium, as has been

shown in five cases investigated by J. R Butler.1 Though records of
beryllium minerals ill the south-west have up till now been somewhat
restricted, recent investigations
have indicated a wider and more varied
distribution
t,han hitherto suggested. With other volatiles, beryllium
tends to migra.te into pockets and structural traps towards the upper
and outer margins of t.he.int.nu;ions and to be deposited, ea.rly, in
pegmn,tit.es. Beryl, llllder these conditions, is relatively rare ill Cornwall
and Devoll, t,hough t,here arc a Humber of the normally much rarer
occurrences in early, mnillly greiselt-bordered, lo(les. J. Phemister,2 in
1940, drew nttent.ioll to the H.pparent ea.se wit.h which, under the
complex conditions prevailing in Cornwall, heryl could be altered a.nd
ttansformed, and though tlus may, in part, e:\.-plain the a,pparent rarity
of beryl, the recorded and many recently confirmed occurrences of
I

J.R.

Bntler, Geochimic8.Actn, 1953, vol. 4, p. 157.

2 J. Phemistcr,

:i\lill. Mag., H/40, vol. 25, p. 575.
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beryJliulll minerals, in both CornwA,ll !1,nclDevon, indicate that rnncb.
of the beryllium has been introcLuced at a relatively late stage. This
introduct.ion is not confined t,o c1.nyone phase in the emplacemcnt of a
composite intrusion
and may result in a variety of minerals being
deposited in a variety of associations.
In the case of the St. Austell
granite intrusioll,the
eastern, phase 1, portion shows beryl (rare) in
pegmat,ites (wit,1l herderite and bertrandite),
phenakite as a late-formed
mineral in pegrna.titpA'>, and just outside the northern margin, danalite
in veins in metamorphosed
h'Teenstone at Tretoil and Wheal1\1audlin,
and helvine in Inetamoq)hosed
impure limestones at. Wheal Betsy
(Tremore) and at Boamin Wheall\bry.
In the central, second phase,
beryl occurs in greisen-bm:dered
veins with cassiterite, wolframite, &c.
in granite, and phenakite as a late mineral in pegmatite in killas just
ontsidethe
granite; in the more westerly, 'china-stone'
area, t,he third
and last phase, beryl also occurs in a greisen-borderedlode
with cassiterite and lollingite.
These occurrences illustrate clearly the variation
in the minerals formed and their assoeiations;
comparable occurrences
and associations occur at the many other localities.
In aprelimil1ary account of the helvine at IrOIl :Mountain, .T. .T_Glass1
had suggested t.hat beryllium-bearing
minerals snch as helvine might
be limited to those parts of contact-metamorphic
deposits that were
of hydrothermal
origin. In 1953 W. T. Holser2 described an UllUsual
association of beryl and helvine at the Victorio Mountains, New:Mexico,
the beryl occurring in a tungsten-bearing
quartz-muscovite
vein against
a limestone, the helvine in metamorphic
marble ana tactite within the
same limestone.
After discussing the paragenesis and conclitiolls for
their formation, Holser suggested that the beryl and helvine could have
been formed from solntions originally of identical AI-rich composition,
bnt while in the fissure-vein the chemical conditions of the wall-rock
would have baa lit.tle effect, permeation of the solutions into limestone
would have changed the composition
of the whole systcm, excess
aluminium being removed to form grossular and idocrase, causing the
formation of helvine.
The pa.ttern in Cornwa,n and Devon clearly follows that, demonstrated
by Glass et al. and by Ho1ser,
1
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2 W. T. RolsCl', Amer.
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